The MET
Mini-Box

Just like being there!
Enjoy a Private Box Experience for a Fraction of the Cost! Host a pre-game party,
or reserve the best seats in the house and watch all the action on our huge 35’ x 26’ screen.
The perfect way to host clients, reward your team, or simply celebrate special moments.
BALCONY LEVEL PRIVATE BOX
Mini-Boxes seat up to 20 people; larger groups
are easily accommodated in multiple boxes,
or reserve the entire balcony!
A DEDICATED HOST
to provide Food & Beverage Service
right to your Mini-Box.

themetwinnipeg.com

HOT BUFFET
served in the Mini-Box Gallery
at the end of the first period.
PRIVATE MINI-BAR
with iced refreshments including domestic
beers, wine, bottled water, and soft drinks.

204-594-9494

The MET
Mini-Box

Just like being there!
The MET Mini-Box gives you the corporate box experience at a fraction of the cost.
Enjoy a pre-game party, or reserve the best seats in the house and watch all the action
on our huge 35’ x 26’ screen for the entire game.
Each semi-private section of the Balcony – Mini-Box - is set with tables and chairs
to accommodate your group size with the largest box accommodating 20 guests.
Each box has a mini bar for guests to help themselves to beverages including beer
and wine and are served cocktails upon request. A hot buffet dinner including dessert
is set up in the balcony area exclusively for our Mini-Box guests to enjoy.

There are two ways you can enjoy
The Met Mini-Box Experience
JOIN US FOR A PRE - GAME PARTY
Your Mini-Box is available 2 hours prior to game time and the hot buffet is open 1 1/2 hours prior to game time.
Plenty of time to relax and prime for the game watching all the latest game day highlights.
Or

JOIN US FOR A GAME TIME PARTY
Your Mini-Box is available 30 minutes prior to game time and the hot buffet is open right at the end of the first
period. The cost per person is $25.00 plus gst and 15% gratuity. This includes, semi-private area, cocktail service
and the hot buffet. All beverages consumed are at an additional cost and billed back to the master bill or paid by
each individual guest at the end of the evening. The minimum amount of guests per Mini-Box is 10. Any additional
guests will be charged the per person fee.
We do require a $250.00 per box advance deposit at the time of booking.

HOW DO I RESERVE:
•

Email themetadmin@canadinns.com or call 204.594.9494 for reservation assistance
and payment processing.

•

Need more room? Multiple Mini-Boxes can be reserved for larger groups.

•

Provide authorization for a $250.00 deposit per booth and confirm attendance.

•

Our reservation staff will confirm your custom details and can arrange for additional
catering or beverage services.

•

Show up in your favourite hockey fan attire and enjoy the game.

